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BY TELEGEAPH.
THE WAR IN CUBA.

HAVANA, September 10.-Lesea bas left the

city for Sagua with a battalion cf volunteers
four hundred stroog. The Spaniards pat the
insurgents to flight in Sevilla Bay. .Thirty
rebela were killed in a skirmish near Beamon.
WASHINGTON, September 10.-Semi official

tetters, via Key Went, state that Qnesada sent
three hundred men ort areconnoijance toward
Los Tanas. The partywas attacked, bat suc¬

ceeded ia reaching the main body with s loss
af thirty-five killed and wounded. On the 18-.h
TaimaseJa attacked a Caban position first
with artillery, bat making- little Impression,
an infantry charge followed. The Cabans re¬

served their fire for short range, and compell¬
ed the Spaniards to seek shelter behind their
artillery. After three boors delar, Valmaseda
attacked tbe position with his entire force, re¬

ported by deserters to be more than four thou¬

sand, of which half were regulars. The Caban
force consisted of about six thousand, with
only about four thousand well armed. The
contest luted lbcrut -five hoars, wheo
Talmaseda retre:.:ed to Los Tunas. The
Cabas loss was seventy-two killed, in¬

cluding several officers ; one hundred and
seven wounded severaly, and one hundred
and fifty slightly wounded, and forty-seven
missing. Two hundred of the Spanish dead
and wounded were left on the tield. The Cu¬
bans captured two hundred and seventy pris¬
oners. Four hundred Spaniards deserted to
them. The deserters report that Talmaseda
had »ll his available force in this engagement,
with thirty-two pieces of artillery, some heavy,
and two regiments of cavalry. The Cabana
had thirteen pieces of small calibre and no

effectively equipped cavalry. This ba.tie, the
first of any importance since the commence
ment of the war, causes mach rejoicing among
the Caban army. A letter from Havana states
that .the government exercises a most rigid
surveillance over fte telegraph and mails
General Lesea, who bas been here some time,
is in the interest of the volunteers. Outrages
increaae fearfully, and are of a character too
revolting to be believed. *-

NEWS FROM WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, September lû.-The commis¬
sioners on tho part of Great Britain and the
United States have adjusted the claims arising
from tho Oregon treaty. The Hodson Bay

m Campany gets four hundred and fifty thousand
dollars against their claim of ever four mil¬
lions; the Paget Sound Company gets two hun¬
dred thousand against their claim bl over a

mt'ürtn. These comoanieb were required to
release to the United States all possessory
rights belonging to them in Oregon and Wash-
ington Territories. By this decision the very
long controversy, which, on several occasions,
threatened to disturb the amicable relations be¬
tween the two countries, is closed. The pro*
ceedings cover three thousand five hundred
pages of printed matter.

TEE ÙAZÈ DOWN EAST.
" BOSTON, September 10.-The storm exten led
throughout the New England States. Many
lives and vessels have boen lost. Every de¬

scription of vessels dragged their anchors and
drifted helplessly. The schooner ESfen Eliza
"was wrecked off Beak's Island, and eleven
lives lost. A mud-digger in Portland harbor
was sank. The fog-bell at Portland Head,
Light WM blown Over the bank into the sea.

._t
THE MISSISSIPPI VALLEY CONTEN¬

TION.

KEOKTJK, September 10.-The Commercial
Convention has adjourned, 'xbe resolutions
demand a foll sha le ofdiplomatic appointments ;
ask aid from jrfcies and towns on the Missis¬
sippi and rbi t gbutariee for the eetabhahment
of an emigrant depot at New Orleans; ask a
subsidy for mail steamers from New Orleans
to foreign perta, and favor the removal of the
national capital.

EUROPE.

TEX HEALTH OX. THE TS55CH SUBEBOa.
PASTS, September 8.-The Emperor to-day j

presided at a council of minutera at Sc; Cloud.
Hts visit to ParlaWM postponed-uotil to-mor¬
row. Tb« Pairie to -day has reasons to believe
the completa) restoration af the Emperor's
health is, near ak hand.
Apara, September 10 -Tbe official papers,
announce that the Emperor's health ia satis¬
factory. The Empress viii, it ls thought, soon

resume her Eastern journey,
ENGLISH EELATIONB WITH CHINA.

LONDON, September-3.-Tho Times to day ia
indi ? nant over the late outrages ia China, it
says whether China-understands it for its own
advantage to be free to keep order in its own
domains or not, England ÍB resolved to insist
that it mn8t.keep fhe Mandarins under proper,
control. We shall rotase tbe responsibility of

maintaining peace in China, if there ia any
foundation-tor the suggestion that it is trying
to deceive. Western Powers by:a pretended
desire to establish more direct relations. : It is
hard to understand how v7e should enter into
wax under lass favorable, condirion«,Joecauajasve
abdicated th» unpopular office of chastising
the provincials for outrages, really thé acts
of Mandarin J, de'egatei from Pekin, Should
war arise it would' unquestionably be our in¬
terest to stipulate that the fulfilment of the

terms of the treaty be assumed solely by the
Ctwaese. Oar government,in giving a chance for
success to the Burlingame mission, may be ac¬

complishing Dsaceibly what it might be com¬

pelled to effect by force. The present alarms
give no cause to distrust the recently recog¬
nised doctrine that it ia better for foreigners
trading with Chin» to make it the business of
the Central Government to keep to treaties

' and oblige its subjects to do so.

The Bishop of Bath' sad Wells bas resigned.
DISITHBAWCES AT MADRID.

MADRID, September 10.-Slight disturbances
have occurred hère owing to removal of volun¬
teers from posts occupied since the revolution.
Several wounded.
The disturbances have been quelled and

tranquillity reigns, in both the country and
city. Trie proposition {bat tbe ruler shall only
reign three years ie meeting with favor.

THC IASTEBS QUESTION,
CONSTANTINOPLE, September 10.-The fron-

tier question between Turkey and Persia has
been settled., the Ticeioy or Egypt haying sub¬
mitted to the demands of the Sultan upon all
-points except the budget. The Great Powers
will ose use all efforts to prevent the Sultan
from pushing matters to extremes.

net room AKD.VBE NEGUOÍS.
LONDON, September 10.-Tbe Pope, says the

Mornin« Poat, i fl about io__maie a great effort
to convert the American negroes. Two hun¬

dred of them are now studying for the priest¬
hood.

r

SPARKE PROM THE WIRES.

Generar BWMWaHafrWi efaarge of the War
Depaitmeotto-day. : a... r .

An engine on the Erie Railroad exploded
jaotsrrlij,killing .fonr urn
^ Dian ter named Bui Xe was shot dead near

Napoleon,- ''Arr.; yesterday; The assassin is
unknown, un *

The steamship Pioneer, which was ashore
below Wilmington, N. C., bas been got off
without damage.

It is reported that the paying teller of tho
Ninth National Bank of Boston is a defaulter
to the amount of $130,000.

THE DRIFT OF POLITICS.

Thc Outlook from «ho ? apital-The
Late General Rawlins-Who will Suc¬

ceed Him-* Contemptible Adminis¬
tration-The Greenback Policy Loom¬

ing Up-The Fifteenth Amendment,
&e.. &e.

[FBosf oun OWN onmonBR 1

WASHTHOTOS, September 9.-The doith of
Secretary Rawlins, although not unexpected,
ie nevertheless regarded as a calamity, especi¬
ally at this crisis in public affairs. Thoge who
knew him best assert that he held strong con¬

servative views, and so lon? as he remained in
the Cabinet would have exerted a wholesome
influence over the President, in the important
matter of the treitment of the South I am
not prepared to state this as a fact within my
own knowledge, but simply give it as current
opinion in political circles here.
Who will be the next Secretary of War ? is a

question freely asked, but not yet answered.
There is a rnmor that Grant, with that su¬

premo shortsightedness and stupidity that
have charactered his administration thus far,
will confer the office upon a little "dried np"
fellow from Iowa, named Dodge, who, I be¬

lieve; was onoe a volunteer general, and more

recently a member ol the House of Representa¬
tives. He is said (o be a good railroad and
bridge builder, but I am sure he would lend
neither dignity nor brains to a Cabinet office;
yet he may, on thal account alone, be chosen

by Grant, of whom he is a political and person¬
al miniature.
Under the American system of Federal gov¬

ernment, every administration must necefsa-

rily be acknowledged durine its term of office;
but I venture to say there never was, within
the memory of tba "oldes: inhabitant," euch a

lack of all the elements of respectability and
statesmanship as is now painfully visible
throughout the executive and legislative de¬

partments of the governments-especially the
former; and it is this very want of necessary
gocerninq qualities that breeds the confusion,
doubt and uncertainty that never prevail in
governments where brain roles "loyalty," in¬
stead of "loyalty" ruling brain. The simple
fact ia, tho coon try bas fallen into unskilful,
untrained hands. As well might a ploughman
undertake to navigate a ship aaa tanner to

govern a country-especially "the greatest the
world ever saw,-' . £
These views must be known and appreciated

by every candid and unbiased man who bas

paid the least attention to the working of tho

government for the past six months, bo say
nothing of the eight years immediately pre¬

ceding; and it is this state of affairs that bas
already produced, to a considerable extent,
and will continue to produce, a reaction
amongst the people. The leaders >i the pres¬
ent dynasty see this in the countenances of
their once faithful parasites. They bear it in
every echo that comes from their homes; and,
more than all, it is breaking the chain that bas
BO long bound tho larger portion of tho Ameri-
ca press to tba support of tnat political or*

gauizalion now passing in such severe review
before the critical eyes of au abused and out¬

raged people,
The spoils of offlos-the "cohesive power of

public plunder," aa the great Sooth' Carolinian
forcibly expressed it-no longer romain to be
distributed amongst the "faithful.'' The para¬
sites of Grant himself have already received
the larger share, and the rest has been frit*
tared away on useless camp-followers, who
stand ready to join either the Conservative or

Radical wing of the party, whicheyer may for
the time be uppermost. This is the coo dit io a
of the niling organizition to-day: Without a

bead, without a stateamin, without brains, and
without decency, Nothing to hold it together
save the threadbare boast of "loyalty," and
the stale cry of "Copperhead" and "Bobbitt."
arrayed against thia factious and peaco-dtE-
tnrbmg element ls the Democratic, or, if yon
please, the Conservative masses of the coun¬

try. They are led by men of in tellec t, cfpower,
and, above all, of principle, and wherever they
have planted themselves firmly on a great
right, or in opposition io a great wrong, they
have sooner or later brought the mi} jrity to
them.
Th9 election of Grant last fall, and bis sub-

sequent installation in the Executive chair, re¬

moved the scales from the eyes of the people,
and the wonder now is,- how they came to ele:t
auch an individual to such a high office. There
is no longer any power in bis name, nor charm
in his brise battons, and the demand is
for a statesman. This demand the Democracy
ire determined to meet, and even in the Gu¬

bernatorial contests now going on in the States
of Pennsylvania and Ohio, they have present¬
ed two citizens who are qualified to meet
every emergency, and to answer tho, present
exigencies of the country. The campaign in
each of these Stares is conducted on PBINCI-

PLE. Tue power of Congress to regulate the

question of soffrag« in the States, and the

right of the bondholders to be paid in gold,
while everybody else io1 paid in depreciated
paper-these are great questions, and I am

folly persuaded that theywill bo answered
this very year tn the negative.
Where, then, will be the strength of an ad¬

ministration committed to the support of both
the above mentioned measures ? Can il longer
claim to lepresent tbe people? Or will the
President, following the EagliBh example, tske
the hint, and change the ministry ? The latter
is too much .to hope for; the former is equally
out of the question. AU that rennins is, for
the successful contestants to follow up their
now almost certain victory. To strike, as soon

as they can, the present oppressive tax levy
from the industry of the country; to stop put¬
ting the dulles on imports into tbe pockets of
bondholders; to pay interest on a debt which
can be "wiped ont" as rapidly as Treasury
printing presses cm turn off greenbacks, and
that too according to and in pnreuance of tho

very law under which this bond debt was in¬

curred.
There are great measures of reform demand¬

ed by the people, and to be made for the peo¬
ple. Prosperity and contentment throughout
the whole country will follow their enactment,
as sore as night follows dar. The turmoil,
Btrife and misgovernment that now prevail
will vanish, and none know the tact better than
the leaders ofan organization whose crucifixion
is apparently so near. Ur. Greeley was im¬
pressed with this fact wben he treated in the
columns of the Tribune the nomination of Afr.
Pendleton in Ohio, as'^a strong one." And
since the returns from California, it may well
be doubted whether there ls any greater chance
for the ratification of the Fifteenth amend¬
ment than there is for paying the principal of
of the five-twenties in gold. The former is
purely a domestic affair; the latter almost an

international question, but one over which we

nave as much control as over the forme".
Shrewd foreign specolators-men who fat¬

tened upon khe blood and bones of America's
best tsons-begin non to see that the United
States five-twenties are,at ter all, a Yankee inven¬

tion, and, like all others of that class, pretty
much of a swindle. There ie no law requiring

thoir redemption in gold; and I should like to
see how a bill for that purpose would fara, even
in the present Congress, amongst Southern
"carpet-baggerô" and Western Radicale. The
result of all this doubt and uncertainty is that
foreigners, especially Germane, are quietly
but surely preparing for a grand collapse of
the "national blessing." The question cannot
remain unanswered much longer. Bontwell
may go on buying bonds aud cancelling them.
He may exhibit his monthly statement, but
tbe people demand to know why they are taxed,
when the government could be carried on

from the duties on imports, as it was for sev¬

enty years alter tho adoption of the constitu¬
tion. If $300,000,000 annually in paper are re¬

quired for the expenses of the Federal system,
and nearly $100,000,000 in gold, additional, to

pay interest on $2,600,000,000 of public debt,
when are the people tobe brought back to the
old hard money basis?
There is but one practical solution of this

great question, and that is to be found in the

response of the Democracy of the West-
GREENBACKS ! The country rnu-t come to it.
The government's promises to pay must be

payable on demand in lawful money. And if
Congress declares paper to be lawful money,
and the Supreme Conrt sustains that de¬
claration, why should the bondholder de¬
mand money for his debt, which cannot be
demanded for any other obligation equally
honest, equally just, and equally lawful ? X.

THE PEOPLE xorIffa.

Union County Speaks Oat-A Protest

Against thc Heckled and Eitrava¬

gant Use of the Stale Credit-Pair No¬
tice to Wall-street-A State Conven¬
tion Called.

A meeting of tbe citizens of Union County
was held at Union Courthouse on Monday, Sep¬
tember 6. Major Benj. Kennedy was called to
the chair, and B. A. McKnight, Esq., was ap¬
pointed secretary. Major B. H. Rice offered
tho following preamble and resolutions, with a

few appropriate remarks :

Whereas, The enormous taxation imposed
by the present- State government, and tbeir
wasteful expenditure and reckless issuing of
bonds, excite alarm in the minds ot those whoso
capital and labor stand pledged, without their
voice or consent, to the redemption of the
same; and, whereas, it is deemed just to our¬
selves, as also an act of good faith, to give to
the world notice of our intention to use every
means to avoid the payment of these obliga¬
tions; therefore, be it

Reaoloed, That we declare and pnblisb, with¬
out delay, to all concerned, our indisposition
and inability to pay the monstrous bonded
debt raised and being raised in the name of
South Carolina, and onr solemn caveat against
the purchase of, or advance of money on, such
bonds, for any consideration created since 1865.
as it is tbe unalterable purpose ot tbe capital
and labor of this State never to pay them,
t Resolved, That we are willing te nay all the
legitimate expenses of civil government, and
all tho obligations of the otate, principal and
interest, created by ber representatives in
good faith, previous to the war.

Resoioed, That the tatives and bona fide
citizens, of whatever nativity or color, have
wUb us a common interest and the same ne¬
cessity for the speedy restoration of honest
civil role, and the "preservation of Ufe, liberty
and property" in an afflicted commonwealth.

Rtsolr.J. That in view of these grievances
stated, we hereby place on record our oppoei- i

tion thereto, and invite our fellow-sufferers of
every county in the State to meet with us by
their representatives in Columbia, on Wednes¬
day, the 10th day of November next, to take
counsel together, and to adopt such measures
as may be proper for security and relief.
After discussion, they were unanimously

adopted. On motion, it was
RescHted, That THE CHARLESTON NEWS, Co¬

lumbia Phoenix, and the papers of the State

generally, he requested to publish a copy of
ie resolutions.
The meeting adjourned, to meet again on

the drat Monday in October.

THE PIGTAILS.

The Cost of Importing Chinese Labor.

The Vicksburg Times reports at consider¬
able length a speech of General W. R. Miles,
who has recently returned from San Francis¬
co, where be went at the instance of the Vicks¬
burg Chamber of Commerce in the interests of
the Chinese immigration scheme. The fol¬
lowing is a portion of his address :

Can we get this labor ? If the United States
Government does not interfere we can. In small
quantities for next year, atterwards as many
as we wish.
And having satisfied myself that the labor

wonld snit us, I directed my attention to the
question of encouraging immigration.
Bear in mind that those who are well of, and

have means, do not want to migrate; and that
those wbo want to como and work for a term
of years are not able to pay transportation and
subsistence from China here; but they are

willing and anxious to enter into a contract in
China, fairly worded, stipulating for fair wages
for a period of five years, that out of the total
sum to accrue for the five years' labor, enough
shall be advanced, by the party who makes the
contract with thom, to pay all expense growing
ont of their transportation and subsistence,
and that the balance of the wages stipulated
for shall be paid to the laborer monthly, quar¬
terly or annually, as may be agreed upon.
Finding this disposition to exist, I made ar¬

rangements to Bend to China, by tho steamer
to leave Sin Francisco on tho 4th of Septem«
ber, and to contract with as many as transpor¬
tation could^ba.found for. Some 8900 or 10,000
might have ween obtained in time tor tho
next crop. But just as this arrangement
had been completed, Mr. Secretary Bout well's
letter to the collector at New Orleans was pub¬
lished in tho newspapers. This letter seem¬
ingly forbids the coming to this country of any
number of Asiatics under contract for labor, or
service tor a term of years, entered into in a
foreign country; and, in consequence of this
apparent prohibition, the party who was to go
out to China suggested that be could not en¬

counter the risk ot the great outlay for char¬
tering and provisioning ships for these labor¬
ers, so long as it was probable, or even possi¬
ble, that the government would interfere with
his delivering them in fulfilment r>f the foreign
contract. But be stated to me that ir tho land¬
owners, and others bcre who wanted this
iibor, were willing to ruu tbe risk of the gov¬
ernment interfering, be would go out on the
October steamer and bring as many as trans
POI cation could be found tor to New Orleans.
Going out in October, the laborers could not
well reach New Orleans before Febratry or
Mason.

It is impossible to state with precies accu¬

racy what this labor will OOM, because in exe¬

cuting the contracts before Chinese authori¬
ties, and having them certified before tho
American authorities there, certain expenses
for fees whr.b we do not know how to estimate
will have to bi paid. For neither the Chinóse
Mandarin nor the American Consul will work
without pay. I feel safe in saying that irom
six hundred to six hundred and fifty dollars
will cover everything, of which two hundrvd
dollars must bc* paid on tho arrival of tho la¬
borer, and the residue at such intervals th io ugh
thc five Tears, monthly or Otherwise, aa may
be agreed. Payment to be made in currency,
not in coin. This will bo between ten and eleven
dollars per month, tho hirer to supply rations,
the laborer to clothe himself and pay his
own doctor bills. If this lahor ia wanted on

these terms, all you have to do ¿8 to deposit,
each for himself, with Wiri Adama & Co., a
sum of money in proportion to the number of
laborers he wants. Whenever a Bum shall b?
deposited sufficient to cover one or moro car-
eoes, I will write or telegraph to San Francis¬
co. The party engaged there will go over to
China by the first outgoing steamer, and will,
with all convenient speed, make the contracts,
ship the laborers, and will deliver them on
board ebip, anchored in the stream off the
Customhouse in New Orleans, bis responsibili¬
ty being at an end when anchor is cast, you
taking ell the riek of government interfarence.

WITED STATES COVET.

Proceedings of the United 8tates DUtriet
Court for the Western Districtof South
Carolina-August Term, 1869.

[FROM ova ons COBRÏ-POWDEBT. ]

TWENTT-FIFTH Daï'S PE0CEED1VO3.
GREEKVILLE, S. C., Wednesday, September 8.

The court opened at 10 o'clock, A. M., Hon.
George 8. Bryan presiding. The petit and
pleas jurors answered to their names as on

yesterday.
Issue Docket.-J. T. Davis vs. James Hunter.

Trover. On motion of W. H. Trescot, defend¬
ant's attorney, it is ordered that the plaintiffin
this case do put in security for the payment of
costs, on or before tbe nrst day of "the next
term of this court, or be nonsuited.
George A. Camp, surviving executor, vs.

James A. Doyle. Fi fa, in case. J. W. Harri¬
son, plaintiffs attorney. Ou the 8th day of
September, A. D., 1869, "on hearing the affida¬
vit submitted in this case, and on motionby
Mr. Perry, defendant's attorney, it is ordered
that Mn. Jane Y. Prather, administratrix with
the wiü annexed of Patrick H. Prather, de¬
ceased, and successor in interest to the plain¬
tiff in the above stated case, anon notice to be
given by her of this rule, shah, upon the se¬
cond Monday of December, A. D., 1869, show
canse, if any she can, why satisfaction of the
judgment and execution in said case should
not be entered." ? ?

In Bankniptcy.-Es. parte F. H. Dominick,
assignee, in re. John Mayer, bankrupt. Peti¬
tion for sale of choses in action. Jones &
Jones, pro pet. Registr ir C. G. Jaeger, under
order, made a favorable report, and on motion,
ordered that assignee sell the choses in action
after publication in the Newberry Herald.
Ex parte David J. Winn, assignee, in re.

John J. Creswell, bankrupt.
In re. James A. Barnes, bankrupt.
In re. Isham Moore, bankrupt.
lu re. Richard M. Moore, bankrupt.
Petitions for sale of outstanding debts.

Richardson & Moses, attorneys for petitioners.
Ordered that the assignee in each of these

cases sell at public auction the choses in ac¬

tion, after giving notice of sate, as required by
the general ord-rs relating to sale of personal
property.
Ex parte Barry Alverson, of Union. Petition

for final discharge. Wallace & McKissick, pro
pet.
Ex parte Charles Bolt, of Union. Petition

for final discharge. Clawson & Thompson
pro pet.
Ex parte F. D. Coleman, of Liursns. Peti¬

tion for final discharge. A. C. Garling ton, pro
pet.
Ex parte John B. Coosart, of Lancaster. Pe¬

tition for final discharge. R. E. Allison pro
pet. O
Ex parte Benj. J. Cureton, of Lancaster.

Petition for fioal discbarge. B. E. Allison pro
pet.
Ex paite Joseph M. Gaylo, of Korshaw. Pe¬

tition for final discharge. W. L. DePass pro
pet.

E.x parte James Gambrell, of Anderson. Pe¬
tition for final discharge. Reed à Brown pro
pet.
Ex parte Francis D. Green, of Lancaster.

Petition for final discbarge. R. E. Allison pro
pet.
Ex parte James B. Hunter, of Lancaster,

Petition for final dismarge. It. E. Allison pro
pet.
Ex parte T. B. Milford, of Abbeville. Peti¬

tion tor final discharge. Samuel McGowan
pro pet.
Ex parte Simon B. Mills, of York. Petition

for final discbarge. Wilson & Witherspoon
pro pet.
Ex parte H. C. Mark, of Bichland. Petition'

for final discharge. F. W. Mc.Mas ter pro pet.
Ex parte Wm. F. Nelson.'of Fairfield. Peti-,

Lion for final discharge. Jae. H. Rion pro pet.
Ex parte C. J. Pride, oí York. Petition for

sinai discharge. J. B. Smith oro pet.
Ex parte Jonathan Page, of Kershaw. Peti¬

tion for final discbarge. W. L. DePass pro pet.
Ex parte John H. Propst, of Fairfield. Pe¬

tition for final discharge. James H. Rion pro
pet.
Ex parte W. M. Ray, of Union. Petition for

final discharge. Wallace & McKissic pro pet.
Ex parte Thomas W. Babb, Jr., of Fairfield.

Petition for final discharge. James H. Rion
pro pet
Ex parte Thomas Scanlon, of Kershaw. Pe¬

tition for final discharge. W. L. DePass pro
pot
Ex parte John Shillingham, of York. Idem.

J. T. Bell pro pet
Ex parte Wm. Shiver, of Richland. Idem.

F. W. McMaster pro pet.
Ex parte A. C. Sqoier, of Bichland. Idem.

F. W. McMaster pro pet
Ex parte J. M. Timmo ns, of Darlington.

Idem. Warley A Dargan pro pet.
Ex parte J. B. Waiter, of Marion. Idem. W.

W. Harllee pro pet
Ex parte Saling Wclfe, of Fairfield. Idem

J. H. Rion pro pet.
The above petitions were referred to W. J.

Clawson. Registrar, to have hearing alter pub¬
lication in due form and notice to creditors,
with order to report to court whether all the
proceedings bu ra been regalar, and whether
they are entitled to discharge.
Ex parte B. E. Blassingame, of Greenville.

Petition for final discharge. E. Jones pro pet.
Ex parte David Crawford, of Abbeville.

Idem. 8. McGowan pro pot.
Ex parte S. B. Massey, of Chester. Idem.

E. C. McLure pro pet.
Ex porte Salatbiel Martin, of Greenville.

Idem. Eisley & Wells pro pet.
Ex parte T. B. Milford, of Abbeville. Idem.

S. McGowan pro pet.
Ex parte R. M. Palmer, of Abbeville. Idem.

8. McGowan pro pot.
Ex parte James F. Stee'e of York. Idem.

J. W. Clawson pro pet.
W. J. dawson, reporting favorably in each

of the above cases, on motion of respective
counsel. Judge signed orders a-.d certificates
of discharge, under seal of court.
Ex parte William T. Sliumato and A. Blythe,

assignées, iure. W. Grady bankrupt. Petition
for sale of estate of bankrupt. W. E. Earlo
pro pet. Oidered that the petition be referred
to W. J. Clawson, Registrar, to report arter
notice by publication and mail to creditors, to

prove liens andi show causo why said estate
should not be sold. Ordered that said notice
be published by assignee three weeks before
sale, and creditors prove their liens forty days
from date of said publication, Ac., ic.
Ex parte W. T. Shumate and A. Blythe, as¬

signees, in re. David 0. Hawthorne and Sidney
H. Turbyfleld. Petition for involuntary bank¬
ruptcy. W. E. Eirle pro pot. Bale to show
cause why the firm of Grady, Hawthorne A
Tnrbyfield should not be adjudged bankrupts.
Upon consideration of the argument of oonn-

sel, adjudged that tho brm of Grady, Haw¬
thorne A Tnrbyfield, composed of John W.
Grady. D. O. Hawthorneand Sidney fl. Tnrby¬
field, become bankrupts, and are declare 1 and
adjudged bankrupts; and ordered that said
bankrupts do, within five days, trausm.it by
mail, prepaid, a schedule of creditors and in¬
ventory of their estate in the firm, and veri¬

fied, Ac.
Ex parto W. T. Shumate and A. Blythe, as¬

signee of John W. Grady, in ro, D. O. Haw¬
thorne, debtor. Petition of involuntary bank¬
ruptcy. Order on debtor to show cause why
Grad'-& Hawthorne should not bo adjudged
bankrupts. Same order as above.

*3-PBErry WOMEN.-A COMPARATIVE¬
LY lew ladies monopolise the beauty as well a« the

attention of Fo:iety. Tbla ought not to be so, but it

ie, and will be whilo men aie foolish and single out

pretty faces tor companions. >r

Ihis can all be changed by using HAGAN'S MAG¬
NOLIA BALM, which gives the bloom of youth and
a refined sparkling beauty to thecomplexiou, pleas¬
ing, powerful and natural.
No lady need complain of a red, tanned, freckled

or rustic complexion who will Invest 75 cents in Ha¬

gan's Magnolia Balm. Ita effects are truly wonder¬

ful.

To preserve and dress the Hair use Lyon's Ka-

t hairon. pac_wfmlmo August 25

MW FLOUR, CORN, HAY, Ac-MESSRS.
JOHN CAMPoEN k CO. have opened a branch to

their Market-street Flouring Milla at the corner of

East Bay and North Atlantic Wharf. The Store ls

large and commodious, an! having secured a full

stock of the various cereals, they are prepared to iur-

nish their customers with Grains at tho lowest mar

ket ratee. [_3, eow2* September 24

Narrien.
BOLTON-BEATY.-On the 23d alt., at Conway

boro', S. C., by Rev. J. E. DOKLOP, C. P. BOLTON
Esq. editor of tho Horry Newa, to alisa CORA
BEAT?, daughter of THOS W. BEATY, Esq.

(Pbitnarrj.
" A good man leavetk an in\erila»ct to Ms Ml

dren't children."
WHILDEN.-Died on the Uh inst., at-

C., Mr. ELIAS WHILDEN, a netrv* of Christ Church
Pariah, in the 71at year of his age. During the war

Hr. Whilden removed his family from the seaboard,
and never resumed bia lesidenc* here; but his body
was brought down and.interred at Wappetaw Church
where repese the remains of bli deceased children
smong them (wo gallant sosa who fell in our strug
gie for independence. *~

In recording the death of our friend, we would
injustice to our feel?uga, to those of many others
still living, and to the lamented dead, if we fail
to pay the tribute eminently due to bia virtues.
In the character of our friend there were no

liant points; bat there was such an harmonious
blending ol benevolence, truth mlness and manliness
a frank, open-hearted hospitality, a buoyancy and
joyousness of spirits that never deserted him, and
exhilarated all around him with hie awn cheerful
ness, and mode companionahio with him truly de
ligbtrul.
Mr. Whilden was unpretending acd unobtrusive

never seeking prefermen'; but alwajB perform
cheerfully and with fidehtj the duties of the various
office« in Church or State whi-h the confidence
hia fellow-citizens called upon him to AU.
Of bia domestic relations we will not trust ourself

to speak. The deep grief of the survivors beat at
tests tbe appreciation of tho r loss, and bis memory
will be affectionately cheriahed. not only by them
but by the community In which the most of his life
was paaaed. * T

Special Votirn.
JW CONSIGNEE» OF NAVAL SIORES

(CRUDE TURPENTINE especially,) are hereby no¬

tified that there ia a law requiring all Naval Stores
offered for sale in the City of Charleston to be in

spected and WEIGHED by a regular licensed In
spector. Ali violations of the law will be prom ptly
reported. T. W. STAHL AND,
Septa_3_Naval Stores Inspect r.

JSWA DEFENSIVE MEDICINE_"IN
time of peace prepare for war," is a sound military
maxim "Let not tba sickly season find you unpre
pared," is an equally good rule in medical Jarlspru
dence. 1 he man muat be made of iron who linda
himself at the close of summer aa strong ss at its
commencement. Such a pbenomecon is rare, even

among the most robust of the bun?an tam ¡ly, Mus
euler and constitutional vigor oozes out of us in the
broiling weather of July and August, and few ol ns
at the openins of the fall, are in the best possible
condition to defy the unhealthy influences of the
season.
Fever and Ague and Bilious Remittent Fevers

together with a variety of complain, H that affect tbe
digcitivc organs, the liver and the bowels, form

portion of the autumn programme. Bear in mind
that exhaustion invites these disorders, and that
atamlnal "rigor enables the system to repel them
"To be weak i8 to be miserable," saya Satan tonia
defeated leiiona, in '-Paradise Lost," and the axiom
is correct, though lt cornea from an evil source.

Ho! then, ye weak and feeble, fortify yourselves
agalnat the invisible enemy that pervades the au

tumnalair. The best defence against miasmata
corree of HOSTETIER'd STOMACH BITTERS
Thia rare vegetable tonic will improve your appetite
atiraulatej yonr digeation. give firmness to your
nérvea, invigorate your muacnlar fibre, reuníate
your secretions, cheer your spirits, and put your en

tire physique In perfect working order. It la easily
done. The standard tonic and alterative which will
recuperate and build you up, is not "bad to take,
but, on the contrary, a pleasant medicine.

See, however, thu you have the genuine article
There are Imitations and counterfeits in the market
and they are all worthless or deleterious. Bear in
mind that HOSTETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS la
Bold only in glass, (oever by the gallon or cask,) and
that each bottle bears a label surmounted by
vignette of St. Gc-'j; and the Dragon, and our

revenue stamp o\ ir the cork',
feptll oso6

«?THE NEATEST, THE QUICKEST AND
IHE CHEAPEST.-THE NEWS JOB OFFICE, No
119 EAST BAY, having replenished its Stock with
new and large assortment o.' material of the finest

quality and latest styles, ia prepared to execute, at
the shortest notice and In the best manner, JOB
PRINTING of every description.
Call and examine the scale of pricea before giving

your ordere elsewhere.

49- ADMIN18IRATOR'S NO TICE.-PEB-
SONS having claims againat the lata Uri FRANCES
BLVHYER are requeatel to tender them in duly at¬

tested; and those indebted to make payment to the

undersigned at his Law O See, Nc. 33 Broad-street
HENRY DEAS, Ja..

Fept 4 s3 Qualified Admlnistra'or.

ter THE PLANTERS' AND MECHANICS
BANK OF SOUrH CAROLINA, SEPTEMBER 1
1869.-DANIEL RAVENEL, PRESIDENT, JAMES
E. ROBINSON AND OTBEH 9, DIRECTORS OF
THE PLANTERS' AND MECHANICS' BANK OF
SOUTH CAROLINA, vs. THE PLANTERS' AND
MECHANICS' BANK OFSCUTH CAROLINA, LEW-
M. HATCH AND OTHERS.-Whereas. In pursuance
of tho decree of the Court of Equity, in thia case, a

meeting of the Stockholders of the Bank was duly
called on the 12th instant, but said meeting, although
larcely attended, failed tor want of a legal quorum
and whereas, in that evett, the further action of the

Corporation la devolved by the said decree upon thc

Board of Directora. Be it, therefore,
1st. Resolved, by tbe tal 1 Board, That lt ia expe¬

dient to re-establish tho Bank with aa large a Capital
as possible, under the Act of the General Assembly,
entitled "An Act to enable the Bauks of the State to
renew business, or to place then in liquidation."

3d. Resolved, That to this end an assessment of
Five Dollars ls bereby laid upon each share, to be
paid in two equal Instalments, on the lit 0:tober
and tho 1st ol November euauinc; said payment to
he made either in cash or by stock note of the abare-
holder, thc aime to ba deemed a part of the Capital
and to he creiltettarc irdtogly to each share.

3d. Resolve 1, That stockholders failing to pay in
cash or by note at the dates aforesaid, shall be deem¬
ed to have declined thc privileges ot the new Charter;
and a separate account shall be kept of the assets
and debts of the Bink, as set for.h In thc repot.',
with a view to a l'qnidation of their claims; and
that whenever the said assets shall be collected, and
the debts and expenses ascertained and paid, the
said Stockbo'ders shill receive credit for their re¬

spective anare < of the surplus.
The foregoing resolutions, reported by a special

committco appointed for that purpose, were unani¬

mously adojjt« d by the Board of Directors.
Th« Presi lent w.ll attend at the Bank daily from

ll to 2 o'clock, to give information and arrange the

assessment called for.
btockholders will please bring their Certificates cf

Stock with them. W E. HASKELL,

Kept 3_thstu20_Casbie'.
«-A HANDSOME INDUCEMENT.-EVERY

person who sends $3 50 to the "XIX CENTURY'
Publication Company, in this city, receives that

superb Magazine for one year, and a copy of either

of the Waverly Novels or the works of Charles
Dickens that may be designated. Specimen num¬

ber with premium list 35 cents.
August 31 _tuthslmo
«3-WE HAVE WATCHED THE COURSE

of so many distressed, emaciited and forlorn dys¬
peptics, of worn-out anl pros'rated female-1, who

have taken a n»w lease of life, and gradually re¬

ceived vigor, strength, health and the power of so

ciel pleasure from the effects ol PLANTATION
BIITER3, that we are not surprised at the testi¬

monials daily received. If it isa plea*nre to do good
in the world, how full must» be the measure of thc

proprietors of these celebrated Bitters.

MaOSOUa WATER.-Superior to the uc:t import¬
ed German Cologne, md soldat half the price.

Sept 7 tuth«3

ta- BATCHELORS HAIR DYE.-THIS
splendid Ha.r ¿Jye ls tbe best in tbe world; the only

true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable, instanta¬

neous; no disappointment; no lidiculous tinta; rem*
edies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
leaves the bair soft and beautiful black or brown,

.-old l>y all Drugeists and Perfuraers; and properly
applied at Batchelor'* Wi Factory. No. Bond,
etrtet, New York. lyrMay15

Sperial Mitts.
SWST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH.-

Services in this Church TO-MOBBOW MoBjmí#*at
half past Ten o'clock, Dr. W. W. HICKS officiating.

Strangers trill be provided with seats.
bept ll

_

a

*a-SEfiINQ.STREET CHURCH.-THEBE
will be no service in this Church TO-MOBBOW, in
consequence of the repairs being in progress.
fept ll_
*yCITADELSQUARE BAPTIST CHURCH.

Tho Bev. W. J. HABD, of Augusta, Ga», will fill the
Pulpit of this Church during the absence of the Pas-
tor. Serviré every SUSDIT MOBNTHQ and NIGHT.
Morning Service at half-past 10 o'clock, and Night

at quarter-past 8 o'dort.
A collection will be taken up at the concludion of

each service. sSept ll

SW DIVINE SERVICE WILL BE CON-
DUCTED in the Orphan's Chapel, on SABBATH Ar-
TTJUtooy, at Five o'clock, by the Rev. J. B. PICK¬

ETT._Sept ll

«-CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP
JAM IS ADOER, from New York, are hereby notified
that she ie THIS CAT discharging cargo st AdgePs
South Wharf. All go)ds remaining on the wharf at
sunset will be stored at owners risk and expense.

JAMES ADGER A- CO.,
Sept ll_1_Agents.
SW CONSIGNEES' NOTICE.-CON-

BIGSEES per British Brig COURIER, from Liver-
p ol, are hereby notified that she has THU DAT
been entered under the Five "Jay Act, and that all
Gooda not Permitted at Ute expiration of that time
will be sent to Public Stores.
Sept 7 tutbsS ItAVENEL A CO., Agent«.

.«-TO THEATRICAL MANAGERS_THE
CH ABLESTON OPERA HOUSE will be ready to

open about the first day of December. The House
will be the most elegant of any .n the South, and

superior to any Theatre in Ne* York save "Booth's
Theatre" and the "Grand Opera House." Seating
capacity about 1300.
Applications tor hiring by the single night, week,

month, or for the year, must be made to
JOHN CHADWICK,

Care of JULIUS L. MOSES,
Sept 7 6_Charleston. So. Ca.

mw SOLOMON'S BI ITEB8.-THIB PRE-
PABATION, compounded by one of our oldest and
moat esteemed diuggiats, ha», during the short time
in whichlt has been offered to the public, attained
a reputation which has almost entirely driven out of
market the various tonic and stimulants which, for
a fewmou'bs, by exorbitant puffing and heavy ad¬
vertising, succeeded In building a profitable busi¬
ness for their projector*.
Solomon's Bitters aro not of the flashy style, de¬

pending upon large advertising, bought puffi and*
fictitious recommendations for a sale to a gullible
publfc. Their composition is well known ts and ap.
proved by many ot our l>«st .physicians and the pro¬
prietors depend upon the intrinsic merits of their
medlcine to make it as popular as it is curative.
They do nct pretend to oiler a medicinal prepara¬

tion that will cure all tho ills that flesh is ben: to,
but they do contend that the Judicious nae of these
Bitters will greatly alleviate human suffering, and

bring very many to a state of comparative health
who bsve long been strangers (o that great blessing.
Une good genuine recommendation of any pro¬

fessed curativo is worth dozens or hundreds of
bought certificates, and the Messrs. SOLOMONS
have only published a few out of the hundreds ofun¬
solicited testimonies which the have received-. We
this morning give a copy of a letter from Hon. ALEX.
H. STEPHENS, whose peculiarly enfeebled condition
for the past six months has been known to the whole
country. Hts few earnest words will go much fur¬
ther to confirm the good opinion already existing aa

to the beneficial qualities of this medicine than
would columns of stereotyped recommendations
from unknown parties:.

LrsEBTT HALL, \
CnawroawmLLr, OA , August 14,1869. (

Henri. A. A. Solomons <£ Co., Druggists, Savannah,
Ga.:

GENTLEMEN-Please send me half a dozen bottles
of your Bitters. I have been uaing them lately
upon the recommendation of a friend, with decided
benefit, in giving tone to the digestive organe and

general strength to my system. Send by Express,
Kith value endorsed, C. O. D.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) ALEXANDER H. STEPHENS.

Augusta*_Imo
SWA CABD-SOUTHEBN LIFE INSUR¬

ANCE COMPANY, ATLANTA DEPARTMENT.
To the People ofSouth Carolina:
The above Company was organzed in 1866, in

consequence of Ore wholesale forfeiture of Southern
policies by Northern companies. The unparalleled
success of the enterprise has torced several of these
companies to restore their Southern policies, lroni

(he fact that they could not operate in our midst
without the appearance of honesty.
We keep all our money at home to build up o ar

impoverished country-every dollar of premium
being safely Invested in the at ate from which it ia de¬
rived. Thc institution is purely Southern, and hence

sbou'd appeal with great force to the patriotism and
-nd sympathy of every Southern heart.

'Iis not our purpose to make war on other com¬

panies, but to exhibit the special advantages offered

by thia purely Southern Company-founded cn

patriotism and solid wealth. Its ratio of assets to

liabilities-the true test of a company's strength-is
second to none on this continent, being nearly $800
to $100.
Whenever and wherever we have preaeoted the

claims of this Company, it bas not only enlisted the
sympathies of our people, but has also secared their

hearty co-operation. We bave secured COO policies
in South Carolina since the 10th of February. We
number among our Directors General Wade Hamp¬
ton and Colonel Wm. Johnston, gentlemen well

known fo every citizen of South Carolina. We ap¬

peal personally to the people oT &ontb Carolina to

assist in pushing forward this deservedly popular
Southern institution. J. H. MILLER,
General Agent Southern Life Insurance Company,

No. 23 Broad-street, Augusta, Ga.
MU*. 8. Y. TUPPER,
"^.w* Agent, Charleston, 8. C.

H. W. DESAUSSURE. M. D,
Medical Examiner.

Wc chee.-f.illy recommend the above Compauy to

the patronage of the citizens of South Carolina.
Columbia, S. C.-J. S. Preston, J. P. Carroll, C. D.

Melton. S. W. Melton, J. D. Pope.
Camden.-J. B. Kershaw, Wm. M. Shannon, W. E.

Johnson. ,

Sumter.-John B. Moore.

Winnsboro'.-W. R Robertson, J. B. Mc Cant»,
James H Rion.
Yorkville.-W. D. W leon, J. Coward, James Ma-

ton, t D. Witherspoon, J. B, Bratton. J. T. Lowry,
H. (i. McCaw.
Andersoo.-J. L. Orr.
Barnwell.-Jos. A. Lawion, Jame« Patterson, John¬

son Hagocd
Clarenden.-Jno. L. Manning, T. C. Richardson,

Browne Manning.
nnpEBENCES nt CHABLEBTON.

General JAME* CONNER, Messrs. PELZLU,
RODGER4 & CO , JAMES H. WILSON, Esq., GEO.1
H. WALTER, Esq., LEWIS D. MOWRY, Esq.

August 19_2moa
»-STATE OF SOOTH CAROLINA-

MARLBORO' COONTY.-IN EQUITY.-PRESTON
COY INGTON AND WIFE vs. HENRY C. LEGGETT
AND WIFE, ET AL -BILL FOR PARTITION, IN¬
JUNCTION AND RELIEF.-Notice is hereby given
in obedience to an older made ia the above staled
ca«e, that tbe children of EBENEZER W. THOMAS,
or their heirs, if any such there be, are heteby re¬

quired to establish before me, at Bennettsville, S.
C., on or before the FTBST DAT or JANUARY
next, such relationship and their ri?bt to the fond in

question in above stated cse; and on their failure
soto do, tobe deprived and forever laired of all

right, title or Interest lu the same.
D. D. MCCOLL, Special Referee.

June 12 s3mc«

EXCURSIONS TO AU. FOISTS OP IK.
TEREST AROCNU Tc E HARBOR.
THE YACHT EL A.NOB WILL NOW BS

SUME her trips to ail polet« in the harbor
Apply to A. A. GOLDSMITH,

At M. Goldsmith íí.Son'i;,
Or to TBOMA8 YOUNG, Captain, on board.
August 10

EXCURSION S1 EXCUÙSÎON S t
THE FTNE" FAST SAILING YACHT
ELLA ANNA, the Champion ol aha Booth,
is now ready and prepared to make regular
trips, thus affording an oppoîtaulty tryall

whs may wish to visit points of interest in our beau¬
tiful harbor. .

For passage, apply to tte Captain on Union Wharf,
June ai

,".

FOR NEW ïOBK.

REGULAR LINE EVERY THURSDAY.
THE SPLENDID 8TB/M8HTP

SARAGOSSA, Captain O. Brun,will leave V mi durho "e Wharf OB
_.THURSDAY, Septem. . 16, I860, at

3 o'clock P. M. BAVENEL st CO..
8eptll ..i Agents.'
NEW YORK AND VHARliHtiTOS

STEAMSHIP LINE.
FOR N E W YORK .

CABIN PASSAGE $20.

THE SPLENDID SIDE-WHEEL
STEAMSHIP MANHATTAN, M. &
WOODHULL Commander, win sail
from Adger'a South Wharf on SAT¬

URDAY, September 11th, at 10 o'clock A. IC.
49* Au extra charge of VS made for Tickets pur¬chased ou board after sailing.
«3- No BUla of Lading signed, after the steamer

leaves.
49" Through Billa Lading given foi. Cotton to

Boston and Providence. B. L
kW Through Bina of Lading given to Liverpool.
MW Markte Insurance by Ulla line K per cent
MW The Steamers ot thia line are, first olaas In

every respect, and their Tables are supplied with all
the delicados of the New York and Charleston mar¬
kets, où I
For Freight or Passage, apply to

JAMBS AUGER * CO.. Agents;
Corner Adder's Wharf and Eaat Bay (Up-Halra.) .

49*The Steamship JAMES ADGER, T. J. Loos
won) Commander, to follow on TUESDAY, Septem¬
ber li. at hatf-past 13 o'clock M. A Sept S
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPY'S

THROUGH Ulta TO
CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.
CHANGS OP SAILING DAY81

STEAMERS OF THE ABUT
line leave Pier No. 12, North River,
fool cf Canal-street, New York, at
13 o'clock noon, of the 1st, 11th and

31st of every month (except when these dates fall
en Sunday, then the Saturday preceding).
Departure of int and 21 st connect at Panama witt

steamers tor. South Pacific end Central Arnerle it
porta. Those of lat touch at Manzanillo., ,

Deportare of 11th of each month connecta wita
the ne* steam line from Panama to Australia ace
New Zealand.
Steamship CHINA leaves Ban Frarcisco for China

and Japan October a, i8Sa.
No California steamers touch at Havana,, bat pcdlrectsfroni'New York lo AsplnwaU.
One hundred pounds baggage free to each adelt,

Medicine and attendance free. ,,
For PsHBAReTickets or farther information apply

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the wharf
foot of Canal-etreet, North River, New York.
March 13 lyr_F. B. BABY, Agent,
FOR GEORGETOWN. WAVERLY,
KEITHFTELD AND BROOK GREEN MILLS,

. THE STEAMEB EMILIE, OAP-
_¡TAIN P. C: Lewa, ia how receiving

Ight at Commercial Wharf, and will leave aa
above on MOXJUY NIGHT, ¿be 18th, instant at 9
o'clock; returning will leave' Georgetown on WED¬
NESDAY AFTERNOON foe 15th lDBtanf, at S o'clock.

SHACKELFOBD A KELLY, Agents, ..

Sept ll 3_ No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.
FOR EDISTO, ROCKVILLE.

ENTERPRISE AND WAY LANDINGS.
? .«jr*»». THE STEAMER ST. HELENA,-Vjtf-^kriMJka. Ca ptain H. D. Emorr, will receive

Freight THIS DAT and leave Moxsur Montara, at
9 o'clock, and Ediato TUESDAY MOENOW, at 9
o'clock.
For Freight or Passage apnly oo board, or to ?>

JNO, H. MURRAY, Agent,
Market Whaif.

The Steamer leaves again SATUBEAY MOSTOW,
the 18th mutant, at 6 o'clock A. M., sad Ediato same
day at 3 o'clock P. M. 1»_Sept ll

FOR SAVANNAH.
INLAND ROUTE VIA BEAUFORT AND HILTON.

HE'D, TOUCHING AT SEABROOK'S..
THE STEAMEB PILOT BOY. CAP-
CAIN Fmm Pmox wffl have Middle
'every MONDAY ldOB*mo, st 8 o'clock,

for r bove point«. Beturnlcg. will leave Savannah.on
WEDNESDAY MOBKTHO. st 8 o'clock.

All freight payable on the wharf.
J. D. AIKEN A CO.,

Sept 10_S_South Atlantic Wharf.
FOR GARDNER'S BLUFF AND ALI.
LANDING* ON PEEDEE BTVEB, VIA GEORGE
TOWN, 8. C.

THE STEAMER GENERAL MANI-
_|GACLT, Captain H. 8. COBDES, is

now receiving freight at Boyce's Wharf, and will
leave as above on SUITDAY MORNING, the 13th lost.

SHACK ELFORD A KELLY, Agents,
Sept 10 3_No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

FOR GEORGETOWN, S. C., WAVE:' .Y,
Kt ITH FI fi I.D AND BBOOK GREEN MILLS.

THE STEAMER FANNIE, OAP-
_|TAIN C, OABBOIX Warri, will receive

Freight at Accommodation Wharf, Saturday, the
11th Instant, and leave on MONDAY MOBNTNQ, the
13th instant, at Six o'clock.
Returning, will leave Georgetown on TUESDAY

AFTERNOON, 14th Instant, at Five o'clock.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

THU as TON b HOLMES, Agents,
Sept 10 3 Adger'a North Wharf."

Spécial' latins.
*3r ROSADALH! ROS ADALIS I-SKIN

Diseases, such as Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head,
Ac, are often cured in a abort time by the Bosada-
119. Sometimes lt requires a considerable period,
but if the patient will persevere In Ita use, the di¬
sease will certainly yield to the*great alterative ef-
fecte of the medicine.

BALTTHOXZ. February 19,1868.
This is to certify th it I was teverely afflicted with

an inveterate Eruption of the S lin, and that I was
cured Dy Rosad alis. BEN J. M. WIEL.

Dear Sir:-In 1863, my eon, now aged five yeats,
waa vaccinated with what proved to be impure mu¬

ter, which completely destroyed his health. He has
been afflicted with an inveterate and extremely trou*
blesome Eruption ef the Skin, sometimes breaking
out in sores, A-c. Bosadalis was prescribed by our

fami'y Physician, Dr. A. D. Moore. After raking lt
a few weeks, my son became and remains entirely
well Yours truly, J. B. DANIEL.
For sale by GOODRICH, WISEMAN st CO., Im¬

porters of Drugs aud Chemicals, Charleston,S. C
i-'ept ll _stnthS
NOTICE.-I, THERESA SONNTAG, WIFE

OF OTTO SONNTAG, Dyer and Scourer, residing at
No. Ul Market street, south tide, do hereby give
notice that I will cany on business as a Sole Trader
in one month from the date hereof.
August 35 Imo THEBT8A 6QNNTAG.

49-MEDICAL NOTICE.-PATIENTO 8TJF
PERING from Diseases partaioing tb the Genito
Urinary Organs, win receive the latest scientific
treatment by placing themselverunder the care ot

Dr, T. REENTSJERNA. Office No. 74 HASEL-
ST fa EET, three doors east from the PoatoSce.
Angnatas _wa
MW EXECDTOB8' FINAL NOTICE.-NO-

tice ia hereby given that on the FEBST DAT or

OCTOBER ensuing, the undersigned will apply
to the Judge of Probate, of Charleston County, fore
ffnsl discbarge as Executor? of the Estate of the late
JOSEPH PATTANL

JAMES F. SLATTERY,
FBANCIá POLTECK,

Executors of Estate of J. Pattani.
Bept t_"
49- MANHOOD.-A MEDICAL B88AY ON

THE CAUSE AND CUBE OF PREMATURE DY»
CLINE IN MANT the'treatment of Nervous and
Ph" steal Debility, Ac
"There is no member of .octet* by whom this

book will not be found useful, whether such person
holds the relation of Parent, Preceptor or Clergy,
man."-Medical Times and Goutte.

Sent by mail on receipt of fifty cents. Address
tl e Author, Dr. E. DEF. CURTIS.
Sept 1 lyr Washington, D» fy


